®
Est. 1968

Bespoke fashion
accessories made in
your fabric.

Harlequin is a specialist manufacturer making bespoke accessories and garments for couturiers, dressmakers,
costumiers and the general public. We are famous for our fabric belts, covered buttons, clutch bags and ties,
which bring the world’s top designers to us looking for our superb quality, fast turnaround and our passion for
what we do.
All our products are made in Britain, right here in North Essex, by our small, highly-skilled and extremely
dedicated local workforce.
Send us your fabric and we will make it into something amazing; please read our terms and conditions on
the back page as they are both important and helpful. Any questions or queries ring us on 01206 396167 or
email info@harlequin-uk.com.

Neil Stock OBE Managing Director
fabric covered buttons

A six inch (15cm) square of your fabric will make up to 10 buttons up to
size 36'''. For larger button sizes send triple that amount. If you want
covered backs we will also need fabric for that.
Our Special Cutting charge will apply where the buttons are to be made
from a specific part of the fabric or where you only have tiny scraps of
material. Please ensure that you use our button size guide (on page 5) to
ensure you get the size you want and remember that buttons are sized in
lignes (pronounced "lines").
We can work with any measurement units, e.g lignes, inches or millimetres
but if you don't specify we will assume you mean lignes...!

special cutting

optional extras

18p extra per button, to make each
button from a specific part of the fabric.
Double charge for two-fabric buttons.

metal rims
58p extra per button. Metal
rims can be fitted to dome,
flat, sew-through, two-eyelet,
four-eyelet, maddy, pearl &
opal buttons. Available in
gold or silver, in sizes 24, 28,
32, 36 & 44 only.

layers of fabric
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12p extra per button.
To make each button from
more than one layer of fabric, e.g.
chiffon over silk or lace over satin.

classic
coveredbuttons
buttons
classic covered

button sizes: 14 16 18 20 22 24 28 32 36 40 44 50 60
dome
46p 46p 46p 54p 54p 54p 54p 54p 62p 62p 78p 78p 86p
flat
- - 46p 54p 54p 54p 54p 54p 62p 62p 78p 78p 86p
highball
46p 46p 46p 54p 54p 54p 54p 54p 62p - 78p - sew-through - 46p 46p 54p - 54p 54p 54p 62p 62p 78p 78p availability of sizes and price per button

for button back options see bottom of page 4

dome

highball

flat

Bulk discounts apply
bulk discount prices
for orders in excess of
size: 14 - 18 20 - 32
100 identical buttons.
100+ 42p
46p
Allow longer for
1000+ 36p
44p
despatch.

sew-though
two-fabric covered buttons

button sizes:
maddy
opal
pearl

24
£1
£1

28
£1
£1

32
£1
£1
£1

36
£1
£1

44
£1
£1

opal

pearl

eyelet buttons

for button back options
see bottom of page 4

Covered backs are
not available with
eyelet buttons.

maddy

maddy has black or
white cloth shank only

button sizes: 18
20
24
28
32
36
40
44
50
two eyelet £1.82 £1.82 £1.82 £1.82 £1.82 £1.82 £1.82 £1.82 £1.82
four eyelet - £2.08 £2.08 £2.08 £2.08 £2.08 £2.08 £2.08
eyelets in silver, old gold, gold
or gunmetal.
Specify a colour
or we choose
for you.

50'''

button sizes - printed to scale

32'''
20.5mm
0.8in

36'''
23mm
0.9in

28'''
18mm
0.7in

24'''
16mm
0.6in

32'''

44'''

Button sizes are in lignes (pronounced “lines”).
We will assume you mean lignes unless you clearly state other units.

40'''
25.4mm
1in

22'''
14mm
0.55in

18'''

20'''
12.5mm
0.5in

44'''
28mm
1.1in

18'''
11mm
0.45in

50'''
32mm
1.25in

16'''
14'''
10mm 9mm
0.4in 0.35in

60'''
38mm
1.5in
these button sizes
are shown
actual size
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The fabric for sew-on press studs must be very

covered sew-on press studs thin or they won't fasten together! Lining fabrics
are ideal.
NEW! Size 24'’’ is now available.
Button sizes 24''', 28''', 32''' or 36''' £1.80 per set
(one male part and one female part)

press stud buttons (rivet on)

Press stud buttons are rivetted through the
garment to attach to the press stud parts.
Specialist tooling is needed to fit them.
Available in sizes 20''', 24'''& 28'''.
£1 supply button only for you to rivet using your
own press stud parts.
£2 supply button & parts you rivet to your
garment.
£3 fitted. We make and fit them. Send in the
garment fully marked up.
button sizes: 24
36
oval
- £1.04
£1.04 £1.04
square
- £1.04
triangle

shaped buttons

oval

triangle

square

aluminium tunnel backs only

black metal backs only

black or white plastic backs

upholstery buttons
button sizes: 24
nail back
98p
oval split-pin split-pin
steel back 90p
tabbed

28
98p
90p
90p
-

32 36
44
- 98p
- £1.20 90p 90p
- £1.20
50mm
pin

nail length:
24 & 28: 12mm
36: 17mm

11mm
tabs

steel back

nail back

button back options

white
plastic
4

black
plastic

split-pin

15mm pin

tabbed

oval split-pin

Unless otherwise stated all buttons are supplied
with white or black plastic backs as standard..

white
sew
through

black
sew
through

white
cloth
shank
+12p

black
cloth
shank
+12p

fabric
covered
back
+36p

silver
metal
+12p

black
metal
+24p

standard clutch bag
£50
(23cm x 15cm)
face fabric required: 55cm x 43cm
lining fabric required: 55cm x 43cm
extra rigid clutch bag £70

clutch bags
made in your fabric
from £50

flap 101

flap 102

optional extras
·
·
·

standard clutch bag £50
extra rigid clutch bag £70
custom size clutch bag £20 extra same bag style, different
dimensions

·
·
·

fabric cord £6 send 5cm x length required +10cm (bias cut)
fabric strap £7 send 10cm x length required +10cm
coloured cord £5 we supply

·
·
·

extra layers of fabric £7 each e.g. layers of chiffon over satin
lining fabric £5 we supply the lining
leather / suede lining £22 we supply

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

flap in different fabric £7 send 15cm x 30cm
piped flap £7 send 70cm x 5cm
padding in flap £4 we supply
glue flap (no stitching) £7
joining fabric £5 e.g. fabric not available in one single piece
beaded fabrics £10
leather or suede £15 we supply for flap or body of bag
your label sewn in £4
strap loops £6 as shown, pair of loops made from the lining fabric
for attaching a strap or chain

flap 103

flap 104

flap 105

strap loops (pair) £6

flap 105 shown in a different fabric
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belts made in your fabric
A standard belt is made from your fabric with a matching fabric-covered buckle, silver prong, belt-loop and five
eyelets 1″ apart, a standard Cambrelle® backing and dress-weight stiffening: £15.
Slip through belts, no eyelets or prong, £15. Solid buckle (VH) belts £18.
Belt made with your buckle £12. (You supply the buckle).
Belts are made to the waist measurement you give us, always measure over the garment.
We will choose the most appropriate eyelet colour unless you specify.
The buckle size is the width of the belt that it fits.
Choose the buckle you want, measure your waist over the garment you want to wear it with.
Choose any options or extras. Send us your fabric and instructions.

optional extras

Piped belt
add £9

Buckle only £6
Extra eyelets 80p each
Double row of eyelets and extra prong add £6
Extra stiffening £6

Fabric lining (second layer of fabric under the face fabric) add £5
Fabric back (back of the belt made in the same fabric as the front and top-stitched) add £7
Leather or suede back (the back of the belt is made from genuine leather or suede to a best possible
colour match) add £18
PU back (the back of the belt is made in PU (polyurethane) imitation leather – black or white) add £7
Top-stitching in matching thread add £5
Curved belt add £9
for a unique one-off belt made to your own design contact us for pricing
Fabric required: 2x the width of the belt by 25cm longer than the waist plus a 15cm square for the buckle.
3x width for fabric backed belt. 4x width for a curved belt.

eyelets
4mm eyelets are used in belts and bodices, flange is 7mm across. Shown approximately actual size. 80p
each. Quote specific colour number when ordering or we choose the best match.
Note: colours reproduced here 01
are for guidance and cannot be
a 100% guaranteed perfect
31
6 colour match.

02

05

06

07

09

12

14

20

25

27

32

33

36

46

50

52

57

59

64

70

Wien 1.5cm

buckles for
1.5cm belts

Wien1.5cm slip thru

Rio 1.5cm

Loire 1.5cm

Duero 1.5cm

Wupper 1.5cm

Rio 1.5cm HS

Maas 1.5cm

Main 1.5cm

buckles for
2cm belts

Donau 2cm

Lyon 2cm

Donau 2cm slip thru

Lyon 2cm slip thru

Donau 2cm VH

Isar 2cm

Donau 2cm VH (rear)

Isar 2cm HS

Ebro 2cm

Somme 2cm

buckles for
2.5cm belts

Seine 2.5cm

Tiber 2.5cm Tiber 2.5cm slip thru

Seine 2.5cm slip thru

Ruhr 2.5cm

Congo 2.5cm

Marne 2.5cm

Congo 2.5cm slip thru

Saar 2.5cm

Saar 2.5cm HS

buckles for
3cm belts

Berlin 3cm

Nil 3cm

Jade 3cm

Nil 3cm slip thru

Weser 3cm

Hudson 3cm

New York 3cm HS

Tiber 3cm

Tiber 3cm
slip thru 7

Ebro 3.5cm

Rhein 3.5cm VH

Rhein 3.5cm VH rear

Havel 3.5cm VH

Havel 3.5cm VH rear

Rhein 3.5cm

Belts made with the “VH” solid buckles are £3 extra.
Pictured right is the Danube 2cm VH, showing the
adjustment and closure system.
Rhein 3.5cm slip thru

buckles for
3.5cm belts

buckles for
4cm belts

Nil 4cm

Neckar 4cm
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Fulda 4cm

Nil 4cm slip thru

Berlin 4cm

New York 4cm HS

Tigris 4cm

Spree 4cm

Dresden 4cm

Tigris 4cm slip thru

Marne 4cm

Volga
5cm

New York
5cm HS

Colorado 5cm

Rhone
5cm

Colorado
5cm slip thru

Rhone
5cm
slip thru

Tajo
5cm

Havel
5cm

buckles for
5cm belts

Neckar
8cm

Garonne 6cm

Hudson 6cm

buckles for
8cm belts

buckles for
6cm belts

soft belt £30

This is a soft fabric belt ideal for a raincoat, etc. Fabric front and back with a single row of
stitching as standard. Choose from any of the slip thru buckles; buckle with prong and 5
eyelets £6 extra.
Shown here with a second row of stitching; £5 extra. Finished with a pointed end as
shown or with a square end £3 extra. Send us 3x the belt width x the finished length plus
10cm of your fabric plus a 15cm square for the buckle.
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rouleau loops 80p each

Rouleau loops perfectly spaced and uniform
length for a professional finish, supplied on
a tape ready to sew into the seam. 30cm x
50cm makes 10 loops with buttons.
Spacings available are 11mm, 13mm,
16mm or multiples of those sizes. A
“traditional” wedding dress typically has size
18 (11mm) highball buttons with the loops
spaced at 13mm. This gives 2mm between
each button for a “close-spaced” look.
If you have any queries ring us; we'll need
the total length of the opening, size of
buttons and spacing. If you are not ordering
the buttons from us as well then send a
sample for sizing.

Loops and matching covered buttons £1.10 each
sizes 14 - 18 dome or highball only
Use two separate order slips for loops & buttons

piping £6 per metre
Piping is made from 4cm bias strip and like the
loops come ready to be sewn in to the seam.
State your preferred cord size.

Loops are supplied on a tape ready to sew into the seam.

scarves & scarf edging
scarf £18
two pieces of fabric stitched back-to-back
scarf edging £5 per metre
rolled-edge hemming suitable for
headscarves, sarongs, etc.
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dressing the bride!

rouleau spaghetti
£6 per metre.

Traditional rouleau spaghetti is made from
4cm bias-cut strips to form a "spaghetti"
approximately 3-4mm diameter.
This is then used either to lace the bodice
through eyelets as in the picture left, or else
through loops made from the same rouleau see opposite.
Send us 4cm bias cut strips 20cm longer
than the required length.

rouleau spaghetti with cord inside
£7 per metre.

bodice eyelets £6 plus 80p per eyelet
Eyelets are reinforced suitable for lacing. Colour
matched to your fabric or gold or silver. See p5 for
colours.
NB if you send a complete bodice we will return it by
courier and charge accordingly.

bodice modesty panel £15
Tell us the dimensions and send two pieces of
fabric 5cm longer and wider.

flat spaghetti £7 per metre.
loops for flat spaghetti 80p

For a more contemporary look go for "flat"
spaghetti with loops to match. This is made
from 5cm bias-cut strips and the loops look
best close-spaced as in the photos.
Send us 5cm bias cut strips 20cm longer than
the required length.
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drawstring
bag

drawstring bag £30
c.19cm h x 14cm dia
fabric required:
face: 60 x 60cm
lining: 60 x 60cm

Got your own design?

Gladys
bag
Gladys bag £80
Traditional frame bag. Shown
with leather strap, add £30.
c. 20cm(h) x 34(w)
fabric: 65 x 65cm
plus 6cm x 120cm (strap)
plus 65 x 65cm lining

bespoke
bag

Juliet
bag
Juliet bag £75
Classic handbag with magnetic
snap fastening flap closure.
c. 18cm(h) x 30cm(w)
fabric required: face: 55 x 75cm,
lining: 55 x 50cm

We can make a totally unique bag to your
own design; clutch bag or casual bag - price
will be dependent upon the design.
You will need to supply all hardware and
fabric as well as dimensioned drawings /
prototypes. Call to discuss.
12

Camilla
bag

Camilla bag £70
c. 18cm(h) x 19cm(w)
fabric required:
face: 56 x 66cm
lining: 56 x 66cm

Edith
bag

bags made
in your fabric

Edith bag £70
c. 20(h) x 22cm(w)
fabric required:
face: 85 x 35cm
lining: 55 x 20cm

Katrina
bag

Florence
bag

Florence bag £70
includes strap 15mm x 40cm
c. 16(h) x 19cm(w)
fabric required:
face: 60 x 45cm
lining: 60 x 35cm

Katrina bag £70
c.14(h) x 17cm(w)
fabric required:
face & lining: 40 x 45cm ea
strap: 120 x 5cm
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ready-made pointed ends
£25 with adjustable strap
fabric: 60 x 30cm

ready-made standard £25
with adjustable strap
fabric: 60 x 30cm

bow ties
made to measure,
in your fabric.
We need a neck
measuremement.

classic self-tied £25 Not adjustable! fabric: 15cm x 100cm

waistcoats

two-piece self-tied £25
with adjustable strap
fabric: 32cm x 40cm

made in your fabric

ties
made in your fabric

standard tie £30
145cm x 8cm

fabric required for
ties: the triangle
of a 90cm square

skinny tie £30
145cm x 6cm
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long tie £36
160cm x 8cm

standard waistcoat £130 (as pictured, but
without pockets) fabric 1m x full width, lining
1.5m x full width
boy’s waistcoat £130 up to 28" chest; fabric
60 x 80cm, lining 50cm x full width
high crossover £32 extra
double breasted £48 extra
lapels £28 extra
pockets £25 as shown
We need waist and chest measurements.

ready-tied cravat £25
adjustable neckband
fabric: 90 x 48cm

cufflinks
no rim £10
with rim £11

fabric: 10 x 10cm
silver backs
small or large
(24''' or 32''')

formal cravat £25
fabric: 152 x 35cm

cufflinks
made in your fabric
pocket square

cravats
made to measure,
in your fabric.
We need a neck
measuremement.

scrunchy tie £25
knot like a normal tie

pocket square
(handkerchief) £10
25cm square
fabric 28 x 28cm

ready-made £8
fabric: 38 x 38cm

standard 9.5cm wide
fabric: 30 x 150cm
wide 15cm wide
fabric: 40 x 150cm
ready-tied add £5
fabric:100 x 45cm

cummerbunds £30 face & lining fabrics: 75 x 40cm
x-large (46"+) 90 x 50cm
boy’s 50 x 35cm

casual cravat £25
fabric: 127 x 35cm
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frog with button £11

fancy frog £11

frog with chinese knot £14

chinese knot fastener £10

fabric for frogs: 2x bias-cut strips 70cm x 5cm

hairbands

wide hairband 5cm £14

standard hairband 3cm £14

narrow hairband 1.5cm £14

fabric required for headbands:
46 x 15cm cut on the bias

top knot hairband £20
fabric 65cm x 76cm

ts!

scrunchie with tails £18
fabric 90cm x 38cm

duc
o
r
P
w

Ne

twisted hairband (elasticated) £14
fabric 50cm x 65cm

scrunchie £14
fabric 90cm x 25cm
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s!

Ne

duct
o
r
P
w

double hair bow 'A'
£18

double hair bow 'B'
£18

size
c.10 x 8cm

fabric
top 20 x 20cm
bottom 20 x 20cm

size c. 22 x 15cm

size
c.10 x 7cm

top bow fabric 30 x 45cm
bottom bow fabric 30 x 45cm

fabric
25 x 25cm

small hair bow 'C'
£15
Lou Lou
hair bow
£18
fabric
top 45 x 25cm
bottom 45 x 25cm

size
c.16 x 19cm

large hair bow 'D'
£15 size c.17 x 10cm
fabric: 25 x 50cm twice

shoe rosette
£15

shoe bow 'A'
£15

shoe bow 'B'
£15

fabric 30 x 23cm

fabric 30 x 23cm

large rose 'B'
£12

fabric 30 x 23cm

bows and roses made in your fabric
Tip: roses look
better if the fabric
is cut on the bias.

large rose 'A'
£12

small rose
£10

fabric:
13 x 130cm

size
c.13cm
across

fabric:
13 x 130cm

size
c.10cm across

size
c.7cm across
fabric:
7 x 50cm
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waistcoat buckle
single bar 20mm
nickel or gunmetal £1.50

waistcoat buckle
double bar 20mm
nickel or black £1.80

bowtie adjuster set
18mm
nickel or matt black
£1.50

cummerbund
adjuster set
25mm nickel
£1.80

magnetic bag catch
15mm square nickel
bend over prongs
£2.60 / set

magnetic bag catch
dinner jacket buttons
choose ribbed or smooth finish
pack of 4 £2.20 (black)
sizes:
14, 16, 18, 20.5 or 23mm
(22, 24, 28, 32, 36 lignes)
Made by us!

"invisible" 18mm
pair of magnets in plastic
to be sewn into lining
£2.20 / set

magnetic bag catch
15mm gold or
18mm nickel
£2.60 / set

haberdashery pages
Gütermann
thread
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sew-all (100% polyester)
100m £2.90 (all colours)
250m £6.50 (15 colours)
500m £11.40 (12 colours)

basting/tacking thread
(100% cotton)
200m £2.40 (cream only)

needle twister with magnet 610291
quilters' needle twister
121444
embroidery needle threader 611180
needle threaders pk of 2 611175
rouleau loop turner
611346
beeswax & holder
611250
darning mushroom
611266

AA
BB
CC
DD
E
EE

£10.50
£11.00
£11.50
£12.00
£ 1.60
£12.60

pins
dressmaker pins
hardened & polished steel
26mm x 0.65mm 25g 024490
30mm x 0.60mm 25g 024480
34mm x 0.60mm 25g 024485
household pins
mild steel
26mm x 0.75mm 25g 021366
ball point pins
hardened & polished steel
30mm x 0.60mm 25g 024481
glass headed pins
hardened & polished steel
30mm x 0.60mm 9g 029620
bridal & lace pins
stainless steel
26mm x 0.53mm 15g 024500
sequin & bead pins
mild steel gilt
16mm x 0.65mm 35g 021360
quilting pins
plastic headed
45mm x 0.65mm 15g 028485

W
N
H
E
N
I
L

F
FF
G
H
HH
I

Hand sewing needles sharps, with gold eye
No. 3
38 x 0.90mm
pk of 16
121288
No. 5
35 x 0.80mm
pk of 20
121289
No. 7
31 x 0.70mm
pk of 20
121291
No. 9
28 x 0.60mm
pk of 20
121293
No. 11 26 x 0.50mm
pk of 20
121297
No. 3-7 assorted
pk of 20
121294
combi card 50 assorted needles & threader 128400
embroidery crewel 3 - 9
pk of 16
125542
crewel/betweens 5-9 assorted pk of 20
121306
hand leather needles 3-7
pk of 6
131259
household assorted
pk of 12
121317
pearl sewing/beading
pk of 4
124350
wool needles
pk of 3
124119
long darners 3-9 Astd
pk of10
124659
bodkins
pk of 2
131320
tapestry 18-24 assorted
pk of 6
125560
mattress needles 25cm
pk of 2
131490
self-threading needles
pk of 6
124429
doll needles
pk of 3
131140
sewing threads in plait, needle & threader 610650
craft needles repair kit
pk of 5
131107
ready-threaded needles asst colours pk of 10 121105
curved upholsters needles pk of 3
131350

£ 1.80
£13.10
£ 2.60
£ 2.70
£15.20
£ 2.90

K
L
LL
M
N
O

£ 4.00
£ 3.60
£18.20
£ 4.60
£ 5.00
£ 4.80

P
R
T
U
W
Z

£
£
£
£
£
£

F
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
K
F
O
G
F
G
F
Z
G
M
N
M
K
I

5.00
5.40
6.50
6.60
7.20
8.70

price codes
M
M
M
N

sewing machine accessories
sewing machine needles,
in packs of 5 130/705
Jersey assorted No. 70-90
Stretch No.75
Leather No. 80-100 assorted
Jeans No.90
Universal No.70
Universal No.70-100 assorted

152232
152350
152450
152470
152410
152164

M
O
O
O
K
K

M
K
N
O
M

magnetic seam guide
611976 O
sewing machine supplies
oil
20ml
611998 K
light bulb (bayonet) 15W
611359 L
light bulb (screw-in) 15W
611358 L
motor belt 5mm x 300mm
611970 K
maintenance set
2 screwdrivers, 1 brush
611360 O
sewing machine bobbins (11.7 x 20.5mm)
pk of 4 plastic
611322 G
pk of 4 metal
611350 I
bobbin box for 32 bobbins
611980 P
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iron-on patches - add easy stitches for strength and detail
light blue
denim jeans pk of 2 929300 I
med blue
denim jeans pk of 2 929301 I
dark blue
denim jeans pk of 2 929303 I
black
denim jeans pk of 2 929302 I
beige
cord
pk of 2 929323 L
charcoal
cord
pk of 2 929322 L
olive green cord
pk of 2 929324 L
black
faux suede
pk of 2 929370 N
navy
faux suede
pk of 2 929375 N
beige
faux suede
pk of 2 929372 N

patches & repair sheets

iron-on cord
patches holes
pre-punched
for easy
sewing

sew-on patches - holes pre-punched for easy sewing
black
nappa leather pk of 2 929270 M
dark brown nappa leather pk of 2 929272 M
repair sheets - iron-on then stitch for strength
black
cotton
30 x 10cm
929400
navy
cotton
30 x 10cm
929402
grey
cotton
30 x 10cm
929403
white
polyester 30 x 10cm
929451
ecru
polyester 30 x 10cm
929455
anorak repair sheets - self adhesive
black
nylon
10 x 18cm
929500

H
H
H
L
L
K

price codes
see page 19
tomato pin cushion
hand pin cushion
horseshoe magnet
stitch ripper large
stitch ripper small
lint shaver battery operated
wool comb
travel sewing set
folding scissors 8cm
thread scissors 11cm

611321
611336
611260
611203
611205
611725
611733
651255
611570
611505

K
K
K
I
H
CC
M
L
H
R

tape measures
thrifty
150cm / 60"
color
150cm / 60"
mini
150cm / 60"

282107
282122
282717

H
K
O

pk of 1
pk of 1

071602 G
071603 G

kilt pin
bronze
76mm
brass
76mm
safety pins
brass
19/23/27mm
brass & steel 19/27/38/50mm
brass
27/38/50mm
20

pk of 30 071165 I
pk of 36 085170 N
pk of 12 071278 I

Nose bars for face masks
stainless steel 101mm x 3mm

416990 N

press studs (or poppers or snap fasteners)

fabric covered press studs
for press studs covered in your
own fabric see our main catalogue
hook & eyes
silver No.1
silver No.2
silver No.3
silver No.3
black No.1
black No.2
black No.3
black No.3

pk of 12
pk of 12
pk of 12
pk of 24
pk of 12
pk of 12
pk of 12
pk of 24

263844
263845
263846
263859
263849
263850
263851
263865

snap fasteners
silver 6-11mm
silver 9mm
silver 11mm
silver 13mm
silver 15mm
silver 17mm
black 6mm
black 6-11mm
black 9mm
black 11mm
black 13mm
black 15mm
black 17mm
plastic 9mm round
plastic 10mm square
plastic 15mm round

pk of 20
pk of 12
pk of 12
pk of 6
pk of 6
pk of 4
pk of 24
pk of 20
pk of 12
pk of 12
pk of 6
pk of 6
pk of 4
pk of 15
pk of 18
pk of 6

341270
341244
341246
341248
341249
341253
341152
341271
341164
341166
341168
341169
341254
347125
347159
347106

K
G
G
G
I
I
I
K
G
G
G
I
I
G
G
I

G
G
G
K
G
G
G
K

fur hook & eyes
beige
pk of 3
brown
pk of 3
black
pk of 3

261456 L
261454 L
261453 L

hook & bars
silver 6mm pk of 2
silver 9mm pk of 2
black 6mm pk of 2
black 9mm pk of 2
silver 25mm pk of 2
black 25mm pk of 2

265230
265227
265231
265223
267261
267251

G
G
G
G
F
F

fur hooks & eyes

bra extenders
white 75mm 4-hook
white 40mm 3-hook
black 50mm 3-hook
white 50mm 3-hook
black 40mm 3-hook
white 40mm 3-hook
black 40mm 2-hook
white 40mm 2-hook
black 25mm 2-hook
white 25mm 2-hook
black 20mm 1-hook
white 20mm 1-hook
bra accessories
white 14mm pk of 10
black 14mm pk of 10
clear 14mm pk of 10
bikini clasps
clear 15mm
suspender ends
flesh 15mm

price codes
see page 19

992155
992145
992151
992150
992146
992145
992141
992140
992131
992130
992121
992120

L
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
H
H
I
I

991907 K
991906 K
991908 K
416151 I
933752 N
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shoulder strap retainers
white
pk of 4
401169
K
flesh
pk of 4
401170
K
counter buttons (to secure coat buttons)
11mm
pk of 20 311520
G
shirt buttons
11+9mm
pk of 30 311210
K
flexi buttons (allows for expansion!)
10/15/19mm
pk of 3
311540
R

tape maker
12mm 611343
18mm 611345
25mm 611344

price codes
see page 19
eyelets with washers (all rust-free metal)
gold
4mm
pk of 50
542408 U
gold
8mm
pk of 24
541375 Z
gold
11mm
pk of 15
541371 Z
gold
14mm
pk of 10
541373 DD
silver
4mm
pk of 50
542407 U
silver
8mm
pk of 24
541374 Z
silver
11mm
pk of 15
541370 Z
silver
14mm
pk of 10
541383 DD
sport & camping press fasteners
old gold 15mm
pk of 10
390199
silver
15mm
pk of 10
390201

BB
AA

anorak press fasteners
gold
15mm
pk of 10
silver
15mm
pk of 10
old gold 15mm
pk of 10

BB
AA
BB

390314
390301
390299

yacht & caravan press fasteners with screws
silver
15mm
pk of 10
390211 BB
jeans buttons
bronze
17mm

pk of 8

622241

pliers for press fasteners & eyelets
390900
revolving hole punch
6 hole sizes 2.5 - 6mm
390905
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N
HH
LL

DD
EE
FF

transfer pencil iron-on pattern pencil, water erasable
marking pencil water erasable
marking pen water erasable
fade away pen self-erasing after a few
laundry marking pen permanent
name label kit 24 labels & permanent marker
chalk pencils pack of 4
chalk wheel stick toothed wheel
chalk cartridge replacement for 610955

611600
611802
611807
611809
611803
611795
611628
610955
610956

tracing wheel wooden handle
tracing wheel ergonomic
dressmaker's tracing paper 1 yellow & 1 white sheet
82 x 57cm
squared paper
3 sheets, 87.5 x 62.5cm
sew & knit gauge 6"

611270 L
610940 O

tape measures
thrifty
color
mini retractable

150cm / 60"
150cm / 60"
150cm / 60"

282107
282122
282717

I
H
N
N
G
L
P
T
M

611282 W
611280 W
611738 I

H
K
O

glues & adhesives
fabric glue
TEXTIL+ 30g - glues most fabrics 968008 N
textile repair powder-hemming without sewing
987157 N
Fray Check 22.5ml ideal for seams, hems, collars, etc 968020 U

price codes
see page 19
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standard elastic
white 5mm 3m length
black 5mm 3m length
white 7mm 5m length
black 7mm 5m length
white 12mm 2m length
black 12mm 2m length
white 20mm 1m length
black 20mm 1m length
white 25mm 1m length
black 25mm 1m length

910013
910019
910105
910107
910420
910419
911435
911436
911445
911446

H
H
N
N
H
H
G
G
H
H

fancy lace elastic
white 10mm 2m length 995100 K
black 10mm 2m length 995103 K
buttonhole elastic (for waistbands, etc)
white 18mm 1m length 956041 H
black 19mm 1m length 956042 H
transparent elastic
clear 10mm 3m length 910700 L
elastic cuffs (ready to sew in)
navy
994357 N
black
994300 N

price codes
see page 19

elastic sewing thread
white 0.5mm 20m length 970026 G
black 0.5mm 20m length 970010 G
elastic and tape threaders
pack of 3
610200 N

trouser kick tape 15mm
£1.80 / metre
black 900400
grey 900403
brown 900423
beige 900412

décolletage (lingerie) tape double-sided adhesive tape, clings to skin
and fabric
25mm 5m length 987130 CC
adhesive tape for leather for shortening leather
trousers, skirts, etc.
12mm 5m length 907251 N
reflective tape self adhesive
20mm 1.2m length 987200 N
transparent sewing thread No.70
white 200m
977620 I
black 200m
977621 I
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polyester boning
8mm black or white £1.50 per whole metre
12mm black or white £1.60 per whole metre

Prym Olfa
rotary fabric cutter

end caps for boning
8mm black or white £1.70 pack of 10
12mm black or white £1.70 pack of 10

£18 45mm blade
£15 28mm blade

Fiskars Classic Dressmaking
concealed zips

tailor’s chalk

can be cut to length
9" (23cm) £2.60
22" (56cm) £2.90
send fabric sample
for colour match

80p

25cm
£26

tissue paper
5 sheets
150cm x 110cm
£6.70

Fiskars Classic
Universal Purpose
21cm
£18

closed-end zips
7" (18cm) £2.50
14" (36cm) £3.00
send fabric sample
for colour match

Fiskars Classic
Embroidery Scissors
10cm
£16

piping cord
100% cotton
stranded construction
priced per metre
size 00 1.5mm 72p
size 1
2.0mm 84p
size 2
3.0mm 96p
size 3
4.0mm £1.08
size 4
4.5mm £1.20
size 5
5.0mm £1.80
size 6
6.0mm £2.30

prym folding scissors 611570
8cm
£2.70
fold in half to 4cm with
blade point protected

steel thimble
15mm £2.30
16mm £2.30
17mm £2.30
18mm £2.30

hair comb plastic
for attaching
veil, etc.
£1

shoulder pads
shoe clips
for attaching
bows, etc.
£1.70 per pair

traditionally constructed D shape £5.50
luxury soft D shape
£5.50

petersham

care labels

price per metre black or white
straight 25mm £2.00
straight 38mm £3.00
curved 25mm £3.00

white polyester satin ribbon
12 x 50mm black text
£1.70 pack of 5: choose:
"100% Pure Silk"
"100% Wool"
"100% Linen"
"100% Cotton"
"Dry Clean Only"
"Made in England"
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woven union jack
25 x 60mm
black or white background
£2.50 pack of 5

garment labels

For more than 60 years the Vlieseline brand - formerly known
as Vilene - has offered a large variety of interlinings for clothing
and creative activities. Vlieseline products are the most famous
and prestigious interlinings for those with a passion for sewing,
for studios and for professional tailors/dressmakers. Vlieseline
has become the essential interlining for all kinds of applications:
seams, edges, fringes, loops, appliqués, patchwork and quilting.
Vlieseline, the safe and easy solution.

Vilene® iron-on non-woven Interfacings / Interlinings 90cm
application

article/colour/price
H180 / 308-10 white
H180 / 309-99 black
£4.60/metre

G405 / 315-10
G405 / 319-86

fabrics

especially soft and lightweight interlining for small parts as
well as front parts of jackets, etc. made of very lightweight
to mediumweight outer fabrics. Easy fuse. 90cm.

processing / care
iron on dry, press down firmly and
slowly 5-6 times step by step

soft, flowing fabrics
such as silk, viscose,
acetate and cupro

8 sec

soft, versatile interlining for front parts of jackets, lightweight to mediumweight
white
charcoal etc. as well as for small parts. Easy fuse. 90cm. fabrics such as wool and wild silk

£5.70/metre

12 sec
Heavy soft interlining with stabilising vertical
threads; suitable for front parts of jackets, etc.,
but also for small parts. Easy fuse. 90cm

H410 / 316-10 white
H410 / 317-99 black
£6.70/metre

F220 / 304-10 white
F220 / 326-85 charcoal

lightweight to heavy fabrics
such as wool and wild silk
lightweight fabrics such as
cotton

Firm iron-on for shaped cuffs, shaped belts
and for textile craftwork. 90cm.

lightweight to mediumweight
fabrics such as cotton

H200-10 white
H200-98 black

lightweight interlining with some suitability for small
lightweight fabrics such as
parts of blouses and dresses. Softline iron-on. 90cm. cotton and polyester

Leather
LE 420-17 merino

40

P

-

40

P

-

60

P

P

60

iron on dry, press down firmly and
slowly 5-6 times step by step

£5.00/metre

8 sec
fusible nonwoven for leather, furs, leather and fur
imitation materials, suited for large and small
parts. Low temperature iron-on

-

iron on dry, press down firmly
and slowly 5-6 times step by step
8 sec

£3.60/metre

P

press on firmly step by step using
a damp cloth
12 sec

£4.56/metre

H250 / 305-10 white
H250 / 327-85 charcoal

40

press on firmly step by step using
a damp cloth
12 sec

Medium iron-on for small parts of clothing, also
for textile craftwork. 90cm

-

press on firmly step by step using
a damp cloth

leather, furs, leather and fur
imitations, heat sensitive
fabrics

£7.50/metre

P

40

iron on dry, step by step with low
pressure
10 sec

40 P

Shirt Collars
S320-10 white £9.60/metre

almost all fabrics

shirt collar interlining also suitable for soft pelmet, tiebacks, etc. 90cm.

same as S520

Vilene® sew-in non-woven Interfacings / Interlinings 90cm
L11 / 310-10 white

For small parts of blouses and dresses. 90cm.

lightweight fabrics such as crushed fabrics and plissée

95 P

£3.60/metre

M12 / 312-10 white
£4.30/metre

S13 / 313 white

For front parts and small parts of dresses and jackets etc.
90cm.

95 P

lightweight to mediumweight fabrics
such as crushed fabrics and plissée

For front parts and small parts of jackets, etc. 90cm.

heavy fabrics

95 P

£5.00/metre

Vilene® iron-on woven Interfacings / Interlinings 90cm
G710-10 white
G710-99 black

light woven interlining of pure cotton for small parts
in ladies' blouses or dresses. Light cotton. 90cm.

lightweight to mediumweight
fabrics

versatile woven interlining for small parts of
blouses and shirts. Medium cotton. 90cm.

lightweight to mediumweight
fabrics

mediumweight, slightly brushed cotton interlining
for front parts of jackets, coats, etc. as well as for
small parts. Medium brushed cotton. 90cm.

mediumweight to heavy
fabrics

soft lightweight and bi-elastic interlining for small parts
of blouses and dresses as well as for front parts of
jackets, coats, etc. made of lightweight and/or elastic
outer fabrics. Ultralight polyester. 90cm.

delicate, flowing fabrics such as
silk, viscose, acetate and cupro;
also suitable for elastic and
transparent fabrics

£14.04/metre

G700-10 white
£7.80/metre

G700-99 black
£10.10/metre
G740-12 ecru
G740-98 black
£8.40/metre
G785-05 skin
G785-13 off white
G785-98 black
£9.30/metre
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use steam iron; glide iron slowly
over each area 6 times applying
steam and pressure
40 P
12 sec
use steam iron; glide iron slowly
over each area 6 times applying
steam and pressure
60 P
12 sec
use steam iron; glide iron slowly
over each area 6 times applying
steam and pressure
30 P
12 sec
iron on dry; first slightly fuse the
cut interlining in some places to
prevent distortion, then iron on
step by step
8 sec
30 P

-

Volume Fleece Range

281 white 150cm £11.40/metre
295 white 150cm £14.10/metre

High loft volume fleece for patchwork & quilts, relief topstitch work, warm clothing, etc., suits all fabrics.

30 P

Very high loft volume fleece for all hangings etc. as well as for warm clothing., suitable for all fabrics.

Thermolam
272 white 114cm
£4.70/metre

Internally bonded ,compressed polyester batting for patchwork and quilts, , suitable for all fabrics.

30 P

Fusible Fleece
H630 white 90cm Iron-on volume fleece for topstitch work, patchwork and quilting as well as for warm clothing; Press on firmly step by 30 P
step using a damp cloth.
£10.30/metre
also ideal for soft pelmets and voluminous tie-backs. Suitable for lightweight to mediumweight fabrics such as cotton and synthetics.
H640 white 90cm Soft, thicker, iron-on volume fleece for topstitch work and quilting, relief work such as
voluminous tiebacks or braidings, as well as for warm clothing. Suitable for lightweight to
£13.20/metre
medium-weight fabrics such as cotton and synthetics.

Double Sided Fusible Fleece
HH650 white 150cm Double-sided fusible high loft volume fleece. Bonds two
fabrics together in one operation; for quilts as well as for
£12.60/metre
warm clothing

Quiltex
X50 white 90cm
£7.30/metre

Quilter's Grid
820 square 112cm

Press on firmly step by
40 P
step using a damp cloth.

lightweight to medium-weight Press on firmly step by 30 P
fabrics
step using a damp cloth.

Thin volume fleece for needlework and garments with quilt effect.
Adhesive printed grid provides sewing lines. For almost all fabrics.

Press firmly step by step; depending
on the fabric using a damp cloth.

Fusible non-woven for watercolour quilts with printed-on all fabrics
1 inch grid lines; Brown, fine printed lines.

40 P

iron on dry step by step with low
pressure
30 P
10-12 sec

£9.00/metre

Quickscreen
453 square 90cm £6.00/metre
306 triangle 90cm £6.00/metre

Patchwork interlining with blue printed-on grid in
a 90° or 60° angle.

all fabrics

40

P

Specialist Range - Craft / Waistband / Pelmet
S80 / 239 30cm £4.60/metre
S80 / 240 90cm £9.60/metre

30 P

softer sew-in pelmet interlining for fabrics with
frotteé, brocade
limited fuseability or which cannot be fused at all.

Pelmets / Workroom Range
90cm £15.20/metre firm pelmet interlining for wide pelmets and individual
designs. Suitable for almost all fabrics even velvet and Domestic hand iron
wool/cotton, press on firmly step by step using a damp cloth, as
chenille.
an exception iron on from the outer fabric. Flat-laid handwash.
Power steam iron
Fusing press
160°C (without teflon shoe), wool/cotton, glide iron over each area 140°C, pressure 200-350mBar
15 sec 40 P
5-6 times. Heat must be applied for about 15 sec. to each area.
time: 12-15sec.

S520

-
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Bias Tape
0068-10 12mm x white 70p/metre
0069-85 12mm x charcoal 70p/metre

Bias-cut tape for the securing of bias-cut or round edges.

Iron on dry, step by step with
pressure
40
8 sec

P

Edge Tape

Perfect Hem
T40-10 white 40mm x 3m £7.20
T40-98 black 40mm x 3m £7.20

dry iron 8 sec

40

P

2 woven tapes sewn together, back- Turn up, hem and iron it, overlock edge. Open seam again, insert
to-back, with adhesive on outside. Perfect Hem (narrow side up, blind stitch to the seam).
30
Press on firmly, step by step with a damp cloth
10 sec

P

T20-10 20mm x 5m white £3.80/pack
T20-88 20mm x 5m charcoal £3.80/pack

Iron-on stitch reinforced tape.

-

Edgefix

iron on dry, press down firmly and
slowly 5-6 times step by step
40 P
8 sec

For accurate button plackets, cuffs, slits,
pockets, flaps, hems of jackets and coats.

gp1-10 40mm white 80p/metre
gp1-85 40mm charcoal 80p/metre

Waist Shaper (Fuse and Fold) / Bundfix - Standard finish for waistbands
gp3-10/946 white gp3-85/949 charcoal 25mm
gp5-10/947white gp5-85/948 charcoal 30mm

For accurate skirt and trouser
all
80p/m waistbands, no chalking and
marking required.

iron on dry, press down firmly and
Gp3 10-25-25-10 slowly 5-6 times step by step
GP5 10-30-30-10
95 P
8 sec

Iron Cleaner Removes burnt on residue from domestic irons. Do not use on Teflon coated irons.
912 £3.60. Heat iron; Stand at rest;

Rub stick over sole plate; Wipe at once.

Homemaker / Tiebacks
H310 white £6.70/metre. Soft iron-on interlining for tiebacks, also suitable for lining on roller blinds.

-

15 sec 40 P
Domestic hand iron wool/cotton, press
on firmly step by step using a damp cloth

Ideal for semi-formal shirt collars. For almost all fabrics.
S320-10 white 90cm £9.60/metre. Soft pelmet interlining for tiebacks & facings on roller blinds.
Power steam iron
15 sec 40 P
Domestic hand iron
Fusing press
160°C (without teflon shoe), wool/cotton, glide iron 140°C, pressure 200-350mBar wool/cotton, press on firmly step by step using a damp cloth, as
over each area 5-6 times. Heat must be applied for time: 12-15sec.
an exception iron on from the outer fabric.Flat-laid handwash
about 15 sec. to each area.

-

Bondaweb

with adhesive on both sides; for
appliqués, mending, handicrafts.
For all fabrics, felt, raffia,
cardboard, wood and also leather
at low temperature

719 90cm £7.60/metre
T6 Tape 6mm x 5m £3.90
T10 Tape 10mm x 5m £4.00
T25 Tape 25mm x 5m £4.20

domestic hand iron
1st step: set iron to wool, iron on dry, glide iron slowly for 3-4 sec, let it cool.
2nd step: set to wool/cotton, press firmly step by step for 10 sec using a damp
cloth.
P
60
Washable and dry-cleanable.

Wundaweb - pre-pack
907 - bumper pack £5.30 22mm x 20m
950 - extra strong £2.70 22mm x 3m Extra strong hemming tape with double strength adhesive. For heavier fabrics and areas that need an extra
strong bond. Suitable for hems on jeans, workwear, combat and canvas fabrics, soft furnishing and craft applications and applying trims.

Embroidery Backer
Stitch-n-Tear
Suitable as backing for embroideries and appliqués; for transferring and making topstitch work and patchwork.

314 90cm £4.20/metre

For all fabrics. Tear off.

Filmoplast
H54R 54cm white £8.80/metre
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Self-adhesive embroidery backing for machine embroideries. For all fabrics. Tear off.

How to order

1. Order forms and order slips can be downloaded from www.harlequin-uk.com. Otherwise, just
make sure you include a note or letter with all the information we will need, especially your full
name and contact details including email address. The entire order can be made online at our
website.
2. Cut out an order slip (both sides of this page!) and complete it for each item you wish to order.
(e.g. Loops & buttons are two items).
3. Cut out a 2cm square of your fabric and staple it to the slip with the right side facing out.
4. Pin the slip to the rest of the fabric. Send enough fabric - scraps can be returned at a cost of
£3.80.
5. Now fill in the order form – write your email address very CLEARLY!
6. Package up your order but BEWARE of Royal Mail's size pricing – an envelope containing any
fabric will almost certainly require more than a first class stamp! Underpaid postage delays
your order by around 2 – 3 weeks plus a fine becomes payable!
7. Send your order to: Harlequin, Shop Road, Little Bromley, Manningtree. CO11 2PZ.

waist (over garment) other instructions

buckle: rect/square/round or specifiy:
belt width
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sample here
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Fabric is assumed to have zero value and we don't keep any scraps. We can return surplus fabric
at a charge of £3.80 per order.

Priority Orders
We may be able to ensure that your order gets prioritised over other work and is completed as
soon as possible; but for a same day turnaround we need to receive the order before 9am.
A charge of £12for each separate item will be made.
This service is only available for ordinary orders, i.e. where no discounts have been applied
and for standard items only.
*** Priority Orders must be paid for in advance ***
1. Ring first to check that we have the capacity to prioritise your order.
2. Mark your envelope and order form in bold red ink “Priority Order”
3. Ensure that full payment has been made.
4. Priority Orders are sent by normal first-class mail unless Special Delivery is also
requested and paid
for, over and above the standard P&P charge.
5. This service is always at our discretion as sometimes we simply are too busy.
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Special Delivery For a tracked and signed-for next-day delivery by either Royal Mail or APC.
Charge is a minimum of £10.50 extra, plus the P&P charge of £4.40.

Terms and Conditions
Payment
We accept credit or debit cards, payment by BACS to 09-01-28 72369941 or cheques (to “HARLEQUIN”).
Upon receiving your order we will email you an invoice; check all the details pay any outstanding balance.
N.B. Don't wait for us to call you for payment! We chase payment by phone every few weeks.
How long do orders normally take? (…assuming it is fully paid for!)
Ordinary button orders are despatched the next working day. Ordinary belt orders two working days. Other
ordinary work allow two weeks. “Ordinary” means no discounts have been applied and your order is only for
standard items as listed in our catalogue. Anything else allow longer; remember everything we make is bespoke
– we aren't just taking it off the shelf, we actually have to make it for you! You can always ring and ask us what
lead times are currently like but be aware that between that call and your order coming in the situation may have
changed.
For special products, large orders and production work please allow a minimum of four weeks from receipt of
order, fabric and payment.
It is very rare that we take longer than stated above but we can get very busy at odd times of the year and
sometimes our staff like to go on holiday so please ring in advance if your order is any way time critical. If you
need your buttons sent before the sewing items are done, then a second P&P charge is payable.
Postage
Postage & packing charge is £4.80 per order. This includes the cost of packaging and handling orders as well as
the postage. Orders are sent by Royal Mail First Class post. If you require tracking or any other enhanced
service, then please request Special Delivery (see below for costs, etc.) when ordering. Orders despatched to
multiple addresses will be charged P&P per address.
Delivery to address outside UK is charged at a minimum of £4.00 extra, depending on the destination.
If you do not have enough fabric in one single piece, we are sometimes able to work miracles; an extra charge
will be made, depending on the work involved.
E&OE
If, for any reason, you are not happy with your goods return them immediately with all paperwork you received
with the order. If an error is due to incomplete or incorrect instructions, or failure to follow our instructions
correctly then a charge will be made.
An order is accepted on the strict understanding that these terms and conditions are accepted in full and that all
liabilities of the company to the customer shall be discharged upon receipt by the customer of a satisfactory
article to specification or failing this upon refund of remittance. Fabric is assumed to have zero value and we
don't keep any scraps. We can return surplus fabric at a charge of £3.80 per order.

®
Est. 1968
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The fabulous designs on the front and rear
covers are the creations of Sarah Greshoff.
Instagram: @sarahclairegreshoff

The "Harlequin" device and logo are registered
trademarks and the property of E. A. & H. M. Bull Ltd
trading as Harlequin.
Company number: 01139195 registered in England.
VAT registration number GB 247 5319 50.
Harlequin, Shop Road, Little Bromley,
Manningtree, CO11 2PZ.
01206 396167.
www.harlequin-uk.com
info@harlequin-uk.com

